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Music is at the heart of 
everything we do.

We understand its importance, its potential 
to transform mood and evoke powerful 
emotions. It’s why we’ve created a range of 
simple to use all-in-one systems that draw 
on over 40 years of engineering expertise 
to turn listening to music from just about 
any source into an immersive and involving 
experience – simply add speakers.

Uniti

Unleash a world of digital music  
and rediscover your entire collection with 
Uniti, our range of all-in-one music systems.



CD Playback
(NaimUniti 2 and UnitiLite only)
NaimUniti 2 and UnitiLite let you enjoy your entire 
CD collection, as well as your digital favourites. 
Perfect if you have a large collection of CDs you  
still want to enjoy.

Multiple Digital & Analogue Inputs
Integrate Uniti with all your audio sources using the 
digital inputs for sources such as TVs, set top boxes 
or games consoles and analogue sources such as  
a vinyl phonostage. There’s even an AV bypass 
switch for integration with surround sound home 
cinema systems.

Multiroom & Party Mode
Fill your entire home with Naim sound using our 
Multiroom & Party Mode feature. With two or more 
Uniti products on the same network, you can play 
back the same music in perfect sync in up to 5 
rooms and control the whole system using the Naim 
app. Our Mu-so® wireless music system can also be 
part of the multiroom system.

File Format Support
Play back lossless music files in WAV, FLAC, AIFF 
and ALAC format or stream MP3, AAC and Ogg 
Vorbis. The SuperUniti can also play back DSF.64  
or DFF.64 DSD files.

UPnP™ Streaming 
Use UPnP (Universal Plug n Play) to read music from 
storage devices, PCs or Macs on the same network 
as your Uniti, then you can take control with the 
Naim app and enjoy playback at up to 24bit/192kHz 
resolution.

Spotify Connect
Discover millions of songs from the world’s 
most popular streaming service with the built-in 
Spotify Connect feature. Your Uniti product will 
communicate directly with Spotify’s servers freeing 
up your smart device to use other apps or make calls 
and saving its battery life.

Internet/DAB/FM Radio
Tune in to any of the thousands of available internet 
radio stations and podcasts and save your favourites 
for quick access later. Connect a separate aerial to 
receive DAB and FM radio stations.

Bluetooth (aptX)
Pair your Uniti with any compatible Bluetooth  
device for simple direct playback of music on that 
device. Uniti is compatible with the high quality  
aptX audio codec.

USB/iPod
Connect your iPod, iPhone, iPad, MP3 player or 
memory stick via the front-panel USB for playback 
and charging of devices.

Features

For further information go to naimaudio.com/uniti

Every Uniti product offers a 
wealth of features to unleash 
your existing music collection 
and help you discover new 
albums, artists and songs.

Simply connect your Uniti to your  
home network via Ethernet or Wi-Fi to  
start enjoying them.

Uniti

All the music in the world,  
all in one place.



We have gone to extraordinary 
lengths to maximise the quality 
of digital music streams.

Unique Naim software minimises jitter 
(timing errors inherent in digital music 
streaming) and upsamples incoming data 
to ensure optimum sound quality. Great 
care has been taken to protect sensitive 
components in the audio signal path from 
digital circuitry - optical isolators are used 

Digital music has revolutionised the way we 
enjoy our favourite songs and albums – your 
entire collection is right there at your fingertips.

But at Naim we believe that convenience 
shouldn’t come at the cost of quality.

Technology and Craft

to transfer information by light between the 
two sides of the product to minimise any 
interference. This all happens in the tiniest 
fraction of a second so the only thing you 
notice is the extra clarity in your music.
 Driving this digital innovation is an 
integrated amplifier based on the design of 
one of our most iconic amps – the NAIT. It’s 
the engine within every Uniti product, with 
all our audio engineering know-how behind 
it. A large toroidal transformer provides the 
vital fuel for the audio electronics to shine, 

converting a noisy mains supply into a  
high-calibre power source. The whole 
product is designed and hand-built in 
Salisbury, England by our skilled and 
passionate technicians.
 As you move up the Uniti range  
you get progressively more innovation, 
resulting in more power, more clarity and 
ultimately a more immersive and involving 
musical experience.



A slimline player with a 
heavyweight sound – the UnitiLite 
fits all the great features of the 
NaimUniti 2 into a slender unit.
 
It’s the perfect combination of power and 
precision, with an integrated CD player, 
50W power amplifier, built-in Spotify 
Connect, Bluetooth (aptX) connectivity, FM 
/DAB/DAB+ and internet radio, and multiple 

UnitiLite

digital and analogue inputs. Like all Uniti all-
in-one players it will also bring your digital 
music collection to life with genuine Naim 
sound quality by streaming via UPnP from a 
music server or computer. It’s an impressive 
system that punches well above its weight.

The UnitiQute 2 is a compact 
multi-source music player and 
30W integrated amplifier that 
has the power to flood your room 
with incredible high-fidelity audio.

Stream music at up to 24bit/192kHz 
resolution; discover a world of music via 
Spotify Connect; tune in to DAB/DAB+, FM 
and internet radio; play tracks from your 

UnitiQute 2

mobile device using Bluetooth (aptX) or via 
a USB input; or connect to DVD players, 
TV set tops and games consoles for high-
quality entertainment. UnitiQute 2 is perfect 
as a compact main system or even for use in 
the kitchen, bedroom or study where space 
is at a premium.



SuperUniti

SuperUniti is proof that 
audiophile quality can come from 
an all-in-one system. Whatever 
source you choose, your digital 
music will be transformed into 
incredible sonic experiences. 

Stream high-res 24bit/192kHz files; explore a 
world of music with Spotify Connect; tune in 

to internet, DAB, DAB+ or FM radio stations; 
connect your mobile device via Bluetooth 
(aptX) or the front panel USB; or even connect 
to a TV or games console for entertainment 
with the highest quality sound.
 We’ve introduced some outstanding 
technology inside SuperUniti which sets it 
apart from the rest of the range. It’s DSP 
(digital signal processing) software is derived 
from our reference NDS network player, 
providing absolute purity of sound and 
meaning it’s able to handle DSD 64 audio 

files. A hybrid volume control adjusts levels 
intuitively depending on how quickly the dial 
is turned for seamless operation. There’s also 
a ten-input digital and analogue preamplifier, 
and a stereo 80W per channel power 
amplifier to boot. SuperUniti is about as good 
as an all-in-one gets.  

The latest incarnation of our 
original award-winning all-in-
one player, the NaimUniti 2 
combines groundbreaking audio 
technology with an impressive 
array of features.

Play CDs using the Naim precision-
engineered radical arc mechanism; stream 

NaimUniti 2

music at up to 24bit/192kHz resolution 
through a wired or wireless connection; tune 
to DAB/DAB+, FM or internet radio; discover 
millions of songs using Spotify Connect or 
play music from your mobile device using 
Bluetooth (aptX) or the front-panel USB 
input. To explore the world of high-fidelity 
digital audio and retain the option of 
playing your CDs directly, the NaimUniti 2  
is the perfect solution.



Designed with the music lover 
in mind, our control app brings 
a rich list of features into one 
simple interface, putting a world 
of music at your fingertips.

You get all the controls you would expect, 
including the ability to play, pause and skip 
tracks; browse albums, artists, songs, radio 
stations and podcasts; create playlists, play 

The Naim App

queues and radio presets; and of course 
adjust volume.
 The Naim app also has some unique 
features to allow you to explore your music 
collection. The virtual album booklet*, 
available when using UPnP, offers in-depth 
information on your albums – going above 
and beyond what is traditionally available 
with CD booklets and LP sleeves – including 
discographies, biographies, reviews, similar 
music recommendations and more.
* The virtual album booklet is only available for the iOS version of the Naim app

UnitiServe

Move your entire music collection 
online with our UnitiServe hard 
disk player and server.

With our bit-perfect ripping technology at 
its heart, UnitiServe is capable of storing 
thousands of albums on its 2TB internal 
hard disk, easily enough space for most 
music collections in lossless WAV or FLAC 
format. Using UPnP (Universal Plug n Play) 
the UnitiServe will then make the entire 

library available for browsing and playback 
via the Naim app and any of the Uniti 
all-in-one players. If you already have a 
storage device, we’ve created the UnitiServe 
SSD – an alternative version which has all 
the great UnitiServe features, but without 
the 2TB internal hard disk. Whichever you 
choose, UnitiServe will become the perfect 
home music hub.
 Storing and streaming audio are 
only part of the UnitiServe story. When you 
rip a CD – no more complicated than 

loading it and waiting a few minutes – music 
is automatically catalogued using Rovi’s 
vast online database. Then simply search by 
title, artist, genre, performer or composer, 
or create and store your own playlists. 
What’s more, an additional folder is 
dedicated to downloads and rips made to 
other devices, giving you one store for your 
entire music collection, plus there’s an 
automatic back up function to protect your 
music. And the UnitiServe will automatically 
scan the network for shared audio files, 

including your iTunes library. UnitiServe is 
one of the simplest ways to rip, store, 
catalogue and play your entire collection 
without compromising on quality. You can 
also use the UnitiServe as a standalone 
digital source – simply connect to a digital 
to analogue converter or amplifier  
with digital inputs. This can then be  
controlled using the Naim desktop client  
on PC or using our n-Serve app for Mac  
and iOS devices.



UnitiLiteUnitiQute 2

NaimUniti 2UnitiServeSuperUniti

Multiroom

Simply select ‘Rooms’ from the 
set up menu via the product front 
panel or remote handset or use 
the Naim app to elect any of 
your Uniti players as the master.

It will then stream music from its UPnP,  
USB/iPod or iRadio inputs over your  
home network to up to four clients in  
other rooms and will enable master  

Play music in every corner 
of your home in perfect sync 
with Uniti. 

volume control and selection for your  
whole home. 
 Add a UnitiServe hard disk player/
server for a complete Naim system. It will 
serve music to any of your players around 
the home over UPnP and make it easy to  
get your CD collection online. Our new  
Mu-so® wireless music system can also  
join the party as a multiroom client  
player. Uniti provides seamless and simple  
whole home entertainment without 
compromising on quality. 

Expanded system: Other devices

TV PC / Mac Laptop

DVD Player

Games Console

iPodSatellite TV ReceiverAirPort Express

Infrastructure:
Network connectivity

ADSL wireless router

Wired connection

Wireless connection

Speakers Control

Remote control

Bookshelf Floorstanding

iPad/iPhone/iPod/Android 
touch App

Core System: Naim Devices

SuperUniti

UnitiServeUnitiQute 2

NaimUniti 2 UnitiLite

Mu-so

Mu-so®



The Naim Audio Story

Naim founder, Julian Vereker 
MBE (1945-2000), was a 
successful racing car driver, 
self-taught engineer and 
entrepreneur with a deep 
passion for music.  

Spending his spare time listening to the  
greatest artists of the 1960’s and 70’s, as 

well as his own friends playing live, Julian 
found the performance of playback at home 
fell woefully short in almost every area  
that mattered.  
 Not content with second best, he 
set about designing his own amplifiers and 
loudspeakers, completely unaware that he 
was laying the foundations for a range of 
iconic and award-winning hi-fi products 
that would reach well into the next  
century. Julian had no ideas of fame or 
fortune, he simply wanted to experience 

music replayed in the truest and purest 
possible form. 
 These were our founding values in 
1973 and they continue to fuel every aspect  
of our progress today. The technology we  
use to achieve our aims will always  
change and evolve with time, but our  
ultimate goal remains the same – to bring  
our listeners a deeper and more intense 
experience of music.

Even the simplest idea can  
become the seed for something 
truly monumental.



naimaudio.com

Go Deeper


